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Abstract: The requests by customers are becoming more and more complex and for this reason, much more flexible 
and scalable production systems are needed. This takes place in a Smart Factory where Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) 
are implemented. Together with the numerous opportunities, some challenges arise. In particular, the major problem 
seems to be correlated to skills shortage. In fact, companies should bear in mind that the human capital is an essential 
resource that must be kept aligned with the technological advancement in order to foster their competitiveness. It has 
been seen that the requests in terms of competences are changing rapidly, and therefore today traditional hard skills 
must be enhanced by new hard skills, and these must be complementary to soft skills. For this reason, it is interesting 
to investigate the skills required to operate in a factory embracing the Industry 4.0 paradigm. In order to do that, we 
carried out a deep research on the current status of the society in general, to then look at how jobs are modifying and 
which types of new job profiles are arising. Moreover, we carried out a skills classification analysis in order to put the 
basis for future research in terms of the creation of a new skills assessment model focused on Industry 4.0 context. 
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1.Introduction 

The Fourth Industrial Revolution has created a world 
where physical and virtual manufacturing systems 
cooperate with each other in a flexible way allowing the 
production of extremely customized products and the 
creation of new operating models (Schwab, 2016). The 
raising of Industry 4.0 (I4.0) enabling technologies (Gerbert 
et al., 2015) is bringing many advantages but some 
challenges must be considered too.  

From our research, it has been pinpointed that one of the 
main problems is the skills shortage (WEF, 2013, 2017a, 
2017d, 2018b; Lamborghini, 2017). To keep high the level 
of competitiveness,  both new hard skills and soft skills are 
required (Gehrke et al., 2015; Lorenz et al., 2015; WEF, 
2018a; WMF, 2018). Moreover, the relevance of human 
capital for the economic growth of firms has been 
demonstrated since the ’60s (Schultz, 1961, 1993; Becker, 
1962; Romer, 1989) and it is commonly recognised as a 
“competitive weapon”.  

Indeed, the skills shortage problem together with an initial 
analysis of new and enhanced skills has been investigated 
in various papers and reports. The limitation of these works 
regarded the level of detail and/or the spectrum of skills 
taken into account. In fact, some works are focused only 
on the identification of a limited group of technical skills 
necessary to operate in a factory where I4.0 technologies 
are installed. Other works considered the factory with a 
future perspective, by including also job profiles that today 
are not present and thus, do not provide a picture of the 
current need. 

For these reasons, in order to understand which skills 
companies need to manage today whenever they would 
undertake a digitization path, the research question is 
“Which is the current need of skills to operate in the manufacturing 
sector where Industry 4.0 technologies are installed?”.  

Once we identified the required hard and soft skills, we 
associated them to each job profile which today is present 
in a digitalized manufacturing reality. 

This paper will be divided into five sections: 1) 
Methodology 2) literature review through which we 
identified the main gap 3) the results of the analyses 4) 
validation 5) limitations and conclusions. 

2.Methodology  

The first part of this work is devoted to understand the 
current general context in which manufacturing companies 
are operating. To reach this goal, it was performed a 
narrative research based on  grey literature. Reports 
published from 2011 to 2018 by the main consulting 
companies and international organizations were obtained 
by searching on Google and under the suggestion of 
academic experts, who provided us with some further 
information about organizations to look at. This allowed us 
to grasp the practitioners perspective. The year 2011 was 
used as starting point for our research, in this part of the 
study, since the term I4.0 was coined in that year 
(Kagermann et al., 2011). As a result of this initial research, 
52 reports, out of 57 analysed, highlighted the skill shortage 
as a challenge for companies worldwide.  

While investigating the influences that I4.0 is bringing on 
the manufacturing sector, the relevance that the human 
capital has in terms of innovation and economic growth of 
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companies was analysed. For this analysis, we performed a 
narrative research on Google Scholar by using keywords as 
“Human capital”, “Investments in human capital”, “Human 
resources” as follows: ((Human capital OR Human resource* 
OR employee* OR worker*) AND investments) and we 
screened the articles obtained by looking at title, abstract, 
number of citations. Finally, we added some works from 
their references. What emerged from this review was a 
prominent position, along the years, of human capital in 
terms of positive benefits brought to the economic growth 
of companies.  

Highlighted the importance of human resources, we 
investigated the new skills necessary to operate in the I4.0 
context, firstly by using the materials suggested by academic 
experts who have published in the last years works on these 
topics. Second, a research was performed on Google Scholar 
with the same approach described before and by using as 
keywords (manufacturing) AND (“skill*” OR 
“competenc*”) AND (“Industry 4.0” OR “digital 
technolog*”). We excluded all the papers not written in 
English and published before 2011. By reading title and 
abstract we selected 74 papers excluding all the papers 
focused on the development of new teaching 
methodologies. After the integral reading, we analysed 42 
papers. Considering the lack in literature about a research 
covering the whole spectrum of skills owned by a person 
who operates in a factory with I4.0 technologies, this topic 
was further investigated in this research. Indeed, most of 
the papers focused on a specific technology and thus, they  
give only some hints about the job profiles involved in 
using that technology and the related skills needed to 
manage it. This analysis, combined with the one conducted 
on reports allowed us to determine a comprehensive set of 
skills clustered per job profiles.  
Last, in order to better structure the analysis, skills 
classification methods present in literature were studied. 
The research was validated through two focus groups 
further explained in Section 5 and a case study performed 
in a company already advanced in terms of digitization 
development.  

3.Literature review 

3.1 The skills shortage problem 

Nowadays, the digital transformation has an exponential 
growth which is reflected in the “Moore’s Low” (Deloitte, 
2015; WEF, 2017a). Companies, to be updated on the last 
developments in their sector and avoid being overcome by 
their competitors, need to adapt their industrial processes 
as well as workforce tasks and skills to this rapid change 
(Industry Association for actors in Embedded & Cyber-
Physical Systems within Europe, 2013; Deloitte, 2015; The 
Manufacturer, 2016, 2017, 2018; Salerno, 2017; WMF, 
2018). The need to adjust and align people skills to new 
processes and technologies is one of the main problems 
emerged from our research. 

Moreover, as previously stated, the relevance of human 
capital for the economic growth of firms has been 
demonstrated since the ’60s (Schultz, 1961, 1993; Becker, 
1962; Romer, 1989). In 2002, "Becker (2002)" reaffirmed 

his idea about the importance of investments in human 
capital underling the fact that human capital, in modern 
economies, is the most important capital ever. So, it is 
commonly recognised that, to be competitive, a company 
needs to evaluate how to use workforce as a “competitive 
weapon”. By investing in human capital, companies can 
increase their effectiveness with a positive impact on 
overall performances.  

In fact, the skill shortage is highlighted as a challenge for 
companies worldwide. The main causes of the skills 
shortage are: (i) the distance between school systems and 
companies that generates a misalignment between 
competencies owned by youngers and those needed by 
companies (WEF, 2013, 2017d; Lamborghini, 2017); (ii) 
acceleration of the job market change rate (WEF, 2017a); 
(iii) low interest in the manufacturing sector due to the 
general idea that working in this sector is dirty and 
dangerous (Sikich, 2017) and in some countries like Middle 
East and North Africa also due to lower wages with respect 
to the public sector (WEF, 2017d). 

In light of the current changes in job profiles, the first step 
to tackle this issue is the identification of the new skills 
needed.  

3.2 Skills and Job profile change 

Considering the standing position of human capital in 
making companies economically grow, and understood the 
skills shortage problem shared among manufacturing 
companies, this research aims to further analyse which are 
the new competencies as well as new or modified job 
profiles required in an I4.0 context since it has not been 
investigated a lot in literature. Additionally, manufacturing 
companies, willing to digitalize their industrial processes, 
need to balance their investments in human capital and 
technologies but, a 360° perspective on new skills is 
necessary to not undertake the wrong path.  
Thanks to the interviews done to managers, the reports 
highlighted some mandatory skills to be mastered. This 
inevitably is reflected into the change of the job profiles and 
the related skills as reported by "WEF, (2017d)”, that 
underlined the necessity of people experts in the usage of 
the state-of-the-art analytical tools, but also an increasing 
importance of user interface experts. While the one 
conducted by "Lorenz et al. (2016)” highlighted that the 
most required roles in the future will be related to data 
management, data security, software development, 
programming, data science, and analytics. On the other 
side, among the papers analysed, some examples are 
reported. "Koch et al. (2017)” is focused on the 
maintenance process where “cobot” technology is used to 
support the maintenance operator activities. From this 
paper, the need for a maintenance operator to be able to 
interact with an automated system, such as a “cobot”, was 
grasped. In line with it, focusing on the production 
environment, the need to integrate human activities with 
automated systems is highlighted by “Malik and Bilberg 
(2017)”, empowered by the results of "Fantini et al. (2016)” 
where it is underlined the need to increase the skills 
flexibility, to enhance technological competencies and to 
improve the ability to model and simulate complex systems. 
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Other scholars proposed studies regarding skills but 
focused on specific aspects of the digitalization era. "Prifti 
et al. (2017)” studied the technical skills changes considering 
three main domains: Information System (IS), Information 
Technology (IT), and Engineering. "Fantini et al. (2017)” 
identified a detailed list of technical skills necessary to 
operate in the factory of the future and clustered them 
according to the modified and new job profiles, without 
focusing on the current status quo. The focus of all these 
authors reported above is on technical skills, but actually, 
also the soft skills are considered fundamental in this era 
(e.g. (Hecklau et al., 2016) see Appendix A).  

This change is not necessarily negative, indeed, as it has 
been studied by "Lorenz et al. (2015)”, the percentage of the 
born of new job profiles is higher than the percentage of 
those that will disappear. But even if it is not possible to 
prevent job disruption, partial solutions to face this 
problem have been put in place: (i) retraining; (ii) increased 
effort of countries to educate people with new required 
skills both high technical and soft skills, with particular 
attention to creativity and innovative problem solving; (iii) 
hire external resources, or find ways to retain workers (for 
example by increasing their wages); and last but not least 
(iv) lifelong training to cope with the acceleration of the job 
market change rate (Hays, 2016; Lorenz et al., 2016; The 
Manufacturer, 2016, 2017, 2018; Salerno, 2017).  

In the following section, in order to enable companies to 
develop the plans mentioned above, two main issues are 
addressed: the classification of the identified skills, and their 
association to the different job profiles.  
4.Results  

We merged the results grasped from both reports and 
papers, and thanks to the analysis performed, we identified 
the list of skills 4.0. As a result of the classification models 
analysis, the skills identified were divided into two main 
classes: hard skills and soft skills and then the job profiles 
were outlined by assigning them the related sets of skills 
(Gehrke et al., 2015). In Appendix A, the list of soft and hard 
skills is reported.   

Despite the numbers of studies covering this topic, a 
detailed picture about what skills are necessary for 
manufacturing companies to compete today is not present 
and neither on job profiles. From these assumptions, the 
urgent need to develop such a study. Indeed, as already 
stated, some previous research provided information about 
general competencies needed, others have a future 
perspective and do not consider the immediate need of 
companies, others concerned specific technologies. In our 
work, we are interested in the definition of the job profiles 
that today must be present in a manufacturing company 
with related skills in order to make companies understand 
towards which direction they need to move. The majority 
of the job profiles, that we took into account, were already 
present in traditional manufacturing companies. Moreover, 
leveraging on the work done by “Fantini et al. (2017)” and 
the other works analysed, we added two figures: the IT-OT 
integrator and the data scientist which are completely new 
figures emerged along with the Fourth Industrial 

Revolution. To conclude, the job profiles considered in this 
works are described as follows. 

Junior Product developer is in charge of performing researches 
for new product development or modifications of existing 
products to meet customers’ needs. He/she has to ensure 
the safety and functionality of products developed. Today, 
he/she needs to extend his/her competencies by being able 
to use new technologies as additive manufacturing and 
simulations techniques and design integrated systems. 
Moreover, with the born of smart products which have 
sensors/actuators embedded, the junior product developer 
needs to be able to apply communication protocols and 
monitor the entire life cycle of products through the 
Bigdata database analysis.  

Senior Product developer is responsible of the department, 
he/she has to have a business vision by developing a 
business model around the product, in particular he/she is 
in charge to understand which are the customers’ requests 
being also supported also by Bigdata analysis. Eventually, 
he/she has to perform the same tasks that the junior 
product developer does. 

Production Operator is in charge of the production of 
products that usually implies the conduction of the needed 
machines. In an I4.0 context, he/she needs to be open to 
use wearable tools (as virtual glasses) and to understand the 
meaning of data collected during the production processes 
being supported by monitoring software. Moreover, 
he/she is also supposed to program automated systems in 
case of necessity. 

Production Manager is in charge of managing the resources 
that he/she has in the plant like people, machines and raw 
materials, being also able to analyse data coming from the 
plant. He/she assigns tasks to the single operator according 
to the demand from the market to be able to meet always 
the request by having a 360° perspective and thus, being 
able to integrate internal and external processes. 

Maintenance operator is in charge of repairing and maintaining 
the machines used in production moreover, he/she has to 
ensure the correct and stable performance of the plant. In 
order to perform traditional tasks in a new context, he/she 
needs to be open to use digital tools (as wearable devices) 
and needs to be able to monitor machines analysing data 
and using specific software. 

Maintenance manager is in charge of managing all the activities 
devoted to the repairing and maintaining of the machines. 
He/she has to guide the operators under his/her 
responsibilities in performing the tasks. Moreover, he/she 
needs to use industrial analytics techniques together with 
mathematical models and 3D models to schedule 
maintenance activities. Eventually, he/she needs to 
program automated systems. 

Warehouse operator is in charge of managing the stock in the 
warehouse. He/she has to receive and store the goods of 
the suppliers but also to be able to manage the goods in 
order to satisfy the demand of the customers. In an I4.0 
his/her tasks are enhanced by digital tools as wearables 
tools and digital devices. 
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Supply Chain manager is in charge of managing all the logistics 
and distributing activities. He/she has to plan, execute and 
manage the entire production flow from the procurement 
to the delivery of finished product to the final customers, 
thus he/she has to manage the relationships with both 
internal and external actors. In this advanced context, 
he/she needs to integrate internal and external processes 
being supported by new technologies as IoT and cloud 
platforms that allow inter-organizational collaboration. 
Nevertheless, he/she also needs to consider cybersecurity 
issues related to these technologies and be able to manage 
them. Moreover, he/she has to understand suppliers and 
clients needs, monitoring their pattern, through the usage 
of advanced technologies. 

IT-OT Integrator is in charge of integrating the operational 
technologies together with the information technologies as 
required by the I4.0 paradigm. In doing so, he/she has to 
take into account all the security issues. 

Data scientist is in charge of gathering, analysing and 
managing data taken from the connected technologies. 
He/she also enables the company to take advantage of the 
monitoring and managing of social media through the 
analysis of Big Data. 

Eventually, all these figures need to have at least basic 
competencies in terms of ICT literacy. Moreover, all figures 
need to master also softs skills since these advanced 
technologies enable the enhancement of cognitive skills at 
all levels, which allows workers to take decisions and 
cooperate with each other. Indeed, workers are supported 
by such technologies in developing their tasks, but it is 
essential to avoid to lose the control over them.  

To conclude our study, to each job profile reported above, 
we associated the specific group of skills, characterizing it, 
divided into two main categories: hard skills, including the 
ICT literacy skills, and soft skills.  

The final output is reported in Appendix B where all the 
skills that we identified were elaborated and clustered 
according to the job profiles.  

5.Validation of the results 

The results of our study were first validated during two 
focus groups held with experts. The first one with four 
academic experts, whose research domain regards I4.0 
processes and competencies and thus, they had previously 
published papers focused on these issues mastering all 
these topics at high level. The second one was held with 
practitioners in order to see whether what was studied in 
theory was applicable in reality, and thus whether it would 
be coherent with the current status of manufacturing 
companies. We involved fifteen managers and operators 
belonging to three different Italian companies operating in 
the manufacturing sector that have already started the 
digital transformation. In particular, the roles of the 
managers involved are: manager of the "industry and 
innovation" area, manufacturing and automotive practice 
leader, manager of digital enterprise and senior vice 
president, quality & purchasing director, ICT director and 
HR manager.The last step of our validation process regards 

a case study based on an Italian manufacturing company 
operating close to Milan. We combined interviews and 
observations of activities and tasks that are currently 
undertaken by operators and managers, for then matching 
our preliminary results about skills with the output of 
interviews and observations. It was possible to highlight 
which changes, in terms of skills, these technologies had 
brought to their daily activities. Managers were also 
required to participate in our activities in order to help us 
in understanding whether our study was coherent. 
Eventually, this enabled us to understand how digital 
technologies had impacted on competencies requested and 
if those identified in literature were aligned with the current 
need. We also discovered that some skills were not still 
present in that company, but mainly for two reasons: either 
because their digitization path in some parts of the plant 
had not been undertaking yet and thus, human resources 
were not prepared, or because they were not aware of the 
best practices to be used once a specific technology had 
been installed. This latter was important for us, since they 
perceived the need to update themselves and, in doing so, 
our study was forward-looking for them.  

6.Limitations and Conclusions  

This study allowed to deeply understand the current needs 
in terms of skills for each job profile characterising the 
current status of manufacturing companies. Indeed, we 
succeed in developing a complete and exhaustive list of 
both soft and hard skills to be assigned to those job profiles 
that according to our research are currently present in 
companies operating in the manufacturing sector.  

From a theoretical perspective, this study enabled to 
provide a complete picture of the needed manufacturing 
job profiles together with a complete list of skills they 
currently need to master.  

From a practitioner perspective, this study provides the 
information that a manufacturing company needs to have 
in order to be competitive in such a context. In particular, 
this work enables to make companies be aware of the skills 
necessary to their workers once they had undertaken a 
digitization path and thus, they would be aware of the right 
balance between investments in human capital and 
technologies avoiding any misalignment.  

The main limitation of the study is linked to the rapid 
technological change since the profiles should evolve and 
be dynamically adapted. Therefore, this list should be 
periodically revised to keep it updated. The knowledge 
about the current needs for skills is a starting point, but it 
is not enough if companies are not aware of the current 
level of skills of their workforce. For this reason, a possible 
follow up of this research is the development of a model 
that allows evaluating the current skills level of companies’ 
workforce in order to increase awareness, identify the gaps 
between skills needed and skills available, and finally, to 
provide suggestions to cover the gaps pursuing continuous 
improvement. 
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Appendix A. LIST OF HARD AND SOFT SKILLS 

Report / paper 
 

 
Soft Skills 

(Delo
itte, 

2015) 

(W
EF

, 
201
7c) 

(W
EF

, 
201
8a) 

(W
EF

, 
201
7d) 

(W
EF

, 
201
7a) 

(W
EF

, 
201
7b) 

(W
EF

, 
201

3) 

(The 
Manufa
cturer, 
2016) 

(Uff
, 

201
6) 

(Loren
z et al., 
2015) 

(Heckla
u et al., 
2016) 

(Gehrk
e et al., 
2015) 

ability to compromise 
and cooperate           X  

ability to transfer 
knowledge           X  

ability to work under 
pressure           X  

ambiguity tolerance           X  

communication skills     X   X  X  X X 

compliance            X  

conflict solving           X  

creativity X X X X X X X  X  X  

critical thinking    X   X X      

decision making            X  

efficiency orientation            X  
entrepreneurial 
thinking        X    X  

flexibility         X  X X 

independent thinking     X         

intercultural skills           X  
internationally minded 
workforce       X      

language skills       X    X  

leadership skills   X   X X X X  X  

management skills   X    X X X    
mind-set for lifelong 
learning            X 

motivation to learn           X  

multidisciplinarity       X  X    

networking skills     X      X  

organization         X X   X 

problem solving    X X X X X X X X  

research skills           X  

self-management    X        X 

social skills      X      X 

strategic thinking      X       

sustainable mind-set           X  

team working     X     X  X X 
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Report / 
Paper 

 
Hard  
Skill 

(Del
oitte, 
2015

) 

(W
EF

, 
201
7c) 

(W
EF

, 
201
8a) 

(W
EF

, 
201
7d) 

(W
EF

, 
201
7a) 

(W
EF

, 
201
7b) 

(W
EF

, 
201

3)  

(The 
Manuf
acturer
, 2016) 

(The 
Man
ufact
urer, 

2017) 

(Uf
f, 

20
16) 

(Lore
nz et 
al., 
2015) 

(Lore
nz et 
al., 
2016) 

(Heck
lau et 
al., 
2016) 

(Gehr
ke et 
al., 
2015) 

3D CAD            X    

3D modelling           X    
3D printing 
usage     X          

additive 
manufacturing     X          

analytics skills            X X  
automation 
expertise        X  X     

business 
operation data 
analysis  

   X           

commercial 
expertise    X            

computer 
literacy   X  X           

computer 
science    X           

data analysis    X           
data 
management X    X      X X  X 

data science      X      X X   

data security            X   
digital 
capability    X           X 

digital-
mechanical 
engineering 

   X           

engineering  X X X   X X X X     
industrial data 
scientist           X    

industrial 
engineering            X    

IT           X   X 

math   X X   X        

media skills             X  
new logistics 
skills           X    

process 
understanding             X X 

programming  X   X       X X  
project 
management          X     

coordinate 
robot            X    

science    X X   X        

service engineer           X    
simulation 
expertise           X    

software 
development            X   
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specialist 
science         X      

state-of-the-art 
knowledge             X  

strategic 
planning  X       X  X     

Coordinate the 
supply chain            X    

system design            X    
system 
engineering           X     

technical and 
business skills         X      

technical digital 
skills  X              

technical 
manufacturing 
skills 

      X        

technical skills  X X X X  X X X X   X  
technology 
management      X X         

toolmaking 
specialist        X  X     

understanding 
IT security              X  

understanding 
of foreign 
market 

      X        

user interface 
experts     X           
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Appendix B - LIST OF SKILLS 4.0 DIVIDED PER JOB PROFILE 

Sub-component Question detail Sub-component Question detail 
Soft skills - All the Job Profiles 

Team working team working  Ability to create 
network ability to create network 

Problem solving problem solving 
Ability to compromise, 

cooperate and solve 
conflict 

openness to others idea  Language language 

assertive behaviour  Critical thinking critical thinking  

Ability to transfer 
knowledge ability to transfer knowledge Mind-set for lifelong 

learning Mind-set for lifelong learning 

Ability to work under 
pressure ability to work under pressure Internationally minded 

workforce Internationally minded workforce 

Communication 
public speaking  

Leadership 

self-confidence 
interaction with the boss emotional intelligence 
interaction with colleagues  long term vision 

Creativity creativity supporting cohesiveness 
Decision making decision making  motivating people 

Efficiency orientation efficiency orientation  
Organization 

tasks scheduling  

Flexibility 
space flexibility manage complex activities  
time flexibility work-life balance 

ICT Literacy - All the Job Profiles 

PCs Usage 

Word processor (i.e. Microsoft 
Word) 

PCs Usage 

Manipulate and compress images 

Spreadsheet (i.e. Microsoft Excel) Manipulate groups of files (e.g. zip 
and unzip) Presentation Program (i.e. Microsoft 

Power Point) Screen capture (e.g. snipping tool) 
E-mail service (i.e. Microsoft 
Outlook 

Usage of devices such 
as tablets and 
smartphones 

Digital devices such as tablets and 
smartphones 

Data base Management System (i.e. 
Microsoft Access) 

Privacy and security 
awareness 

Privacy issues 
Browser (e.g. Edge, Firefox, Chrome, 
Safari) Security issues 

Hard skills – Specific for each job profile 
Junior Product developer 

Usage of additive 
manufacturing 

techniques 

Material Extrusion autonomous 
usage 

Usage of simulation 
techniques 

design review with augmented and 
virtual reality 

Material Jetting autonomous usage 

Openness to 
innovation 

design product/service considering 
new materials 

Binder Jetting autonomous usage design product/service considering 
new processes (i.e. 3D printing) 

Directed Energy Decomposition 
autonomous usage knowledge about IoT 

Vat Photo-polymerisation 
autonomous usage 

Design integrated 
systems 

design smart product integrating 
sensors/actuators/gate/antenna/ 
HMI 

Sheet Lamination autonomous usage define rules for identification, privacy 
and security of application  

Powder Bed Fusion design Big Data database system for 
a new product 

Usage of simulation 
techniques 

usage of multi-physical simulation 
model  apply communication protocols 

usage of simulation with discrete 
events  

implement software embedded 
human-machine communication 

usage of virtual simulation  Life cycle monitoring usage of system to monitor product 
life cycle 

usage of computer aided testing    
Senior Product developer 
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Usage of additive 
manufacturing 

techniques 

Material Extrusion autonomous 
usage 

Usage of simulation 
techniques 

design review with augmented and 
virtual reality 

Material Jetting autonomous usage 

Openness to 
innovation 

design product/service considering 
new materials 

Binder Jetting autonomous usage design product/service considering 
new processes (i.e. 3D printing) 

Directed Energy Decomposition 
autonomous usage knowledge about IoT 

Vat Photo-polymerisation 
autonomous usage 

Design integrated 
systems 

design smart product integrating 
sensors/actuators/gate/antenna/ 
HMI 

Sheet Lamination autonomous usage define rules for identification, privacy 
and security of application  

Powder Bed Fusion apply communication protocols 

Usage of simulation 
techniques 

usage of multi-physical simulation 
model  

design Big Data database system for 
a new product 

usage of simulation with discrete 
events  

implement software embedded 
human-machine communication 

usage of virtual simulation  Life cycle monitoring usage of system to monitor product 
life cycle 

usage of computer aided testing  Business model 
definition 

define the business model around to 
product/service 

Production operator 

Ability to analyse data 
understand quantitative data and 
graphs 

Usage of additive 
manufacturing 

techniques 

Directed Energy Decomposition 
autonomous usage 

interpret digital 3D models Sheet Lamination autonomous usage 

Ability to use digital 
tools 

use of glasses for augmented and 
virtual reality 

Vat Photo-polymerisation 
autonomous usage 

use of wearable device (e.g. 
exoskeleton) Powder Bed Fusion 

use of wearable cameras on helmet Ability to program and 
interact with 

automated systems 

ability to program and interact with 
process automated systems 

Usage of additive 
manufacturing 

techniques 

Material Extrusion autonomous 
usage 

ability to program and interact with 
collaborative robot 

Material Jetting autonomous usage Ability to use software 
to monitor activities 

use of software and applications to 
monitor activities 

Binder Jetting autonomous usage   
Production Manager 

Ability to integrate 
internal and external 

processes 

state-of-the-art knowledge 
Ability to manage 
internal resources 

robot coordinator 
analyse and understand value chain 
modification due to Industry 4.0 

manage HR and smart devices in 
real-time 

manage new technologies 
introduction considering value 
creation  

Ability to manage 
internal processes 

use of software and applications to 
monitor activities 

manage manufacturing technological 
innovation considering privacy, 
cybersecurity, security and legislation 

Ability to manage 
knowledge 

understand knowledge management 
systems 

knowledge about IoT Ability to manage 
projects project management techniques 

understand and foster IT-OT 
architecture, sensors, 
communication, data and cloud 

Ability to analyse data understand quantitative data and 
graphs 

Ability to manage 
internal processes 

streamline production processes 
thanks to digitalization    

Maintenance operator 

Ability to use digital 
tools 

use of glasses for augmented and 
virtual reality 

Ability to interact with 
systems and sensors 

use and interact with systems (e.g. 
cobot) and sensors 

use of wearable device (e.g. 
exoskeleton) 

Ability to use software 
to monitor activities 

use of software and applications to 
monitor activities 

use of wearable cameras on helmet   
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Maintenance supervisor 

Ability to program and 
interact with 

automated systems 

ability to program and interact with 
process automated systems 

Ability to schedule 
maintenance activities 

understand and use mathematical 
models 

ability to program and interact with 
collaborative robot 

select and use industrial analytics 
techniques 

Ability to interact with 
systems and sensors 

use and interact with systems and 
sensors 

carry out scenario analysis to 
schedule possible maintenance 
intervention Ability to schedule 

maintenance activities 
use of software for industrial 
monitoring  interpret digital 3D models 

Warehouse operator 

Ability to use digital 
tools 

interact with smart warehouses 
equipped with automatic retrieval 
systems and autonomous vehicles 

Ability to use digital 
tools 

usage of data gloves 
usage of tablets 
usage of smart eyewear 

Supply Chain manager 

Ability to integrate 
internal and external 

processes 

understand and foster IT-OT 
architecture, sensors, 
communication, data and cloud 

Ability to understand 
external needs 

autonomous analysis of supply 
networks demand (using R, Phyton, 
Matlab…) 

quickly adapt technological 
innovation to business and Supply 
Network 

use of simulation software to 
forecast future Digital Supply 
Network scenarios  

knowledge about IoT social media and web sentiment 
analysis competencies related to cybersecurity 

and privacy in Digital Supply 
Network context 

analyse and understand 
client/supplier demand pattern 

develop and manage Digital Supply 
Network 

spare part optimization (considering 
also additive manufacturing) 

use of software to develop and map 
horizontal integrated processes in the 
supply network  

Ability to manage 
operational activities 

select and adopt technological 
solution for tracking and tracing  

knowledge about cloud platforms for 
interorganizational collaboration 

real-time management of human 
resources 

Ability to use digital 
tools 

interact with smart warehouses with 
automatic vehicles and retrieval 
systems 

knowledge about complex event 
processing  

knowledge about streaming analytics 
technologies usage of data gloves 

usage of tablets   
usage of smart eyewear   

IT-OT Integration Manager 

Ability to evaluate 
technology impact 

monitor technological trends their 
developments 

Ability to evaluate 
risks 

develop an architecture oriented to 
Industry 4.0 

understand new technologies impact 
on business 

define policies and methods to 
manage privacy 

evaluate pros and cons of different 
platforms to select the most 
appropriate ones 

define policies and methods to 
manage and protect Big Data in an 
integrated way 

evaluate and select components of 
the architecture  

select and apply communication and 
data protocols 

select database for Big Data identify relevant IT-OT standard and 
apply them to Industry 4.0 

predict long term business 
requirement and end-user's needs  

understand, monitor and create new 
standard  

Ability to evaluate 
risks 

develop and implement an IT-OT 
strategy without underestimate 
security aspects 

Strategic leadership 

involve people 
act as a facilitator  
select relevant information 

understand interdependencies 
between safety and security at 
different levels 

guide the team  
network creation  
clear explanation 

execute risk analysis for complex 
systems 
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Data scientist 

Ability to analyse data 

identify and interpret relevant source 
of data 

Ability to evaluate 
security issues knowledge about data security 

develop data model and workflow  
Ability to structure 

data 

cloud computing usage 
knowledge about advanced 
mathematical and statistical models knowledge about data storage  

understand complex information  knowledge about query languages  

Ability to represent 
data 

infographic usage 

Ability to understand 
industrial context 

knowledge about business processes 
visualize huge and complex volume 
of data  

knowledge about manufacturing 
processes 

develop insightful and engaging data 
analytics view (maps, diagrams, 
charts) 

knowledge about performances 
indicators 
communication with domain experts  

develop vector graphics, scientific 
illustrations and icons  

Ability to use tools for 
data analysis 

knowledge and use of machine 
learning 

develop interface and interaction to 
increase user experience  knowledge and use of Bayes classifier 

Ability to structure 
data 

know Big Data architectural 
standards  programming language (R, Python) 

know and select software platforms 
for Big Data (Hadoop, Data Lake) 

knowledge and use of Operational 
Research methods 

knowledge about hardware platforms 
for Big Data considering costs, 
flexibility, performances and 
scalability 

knowledge and use of Deep Learning 
techniques 

integration of data coming from 
different sources 

knowledge and use of optimization 
algorithms 
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